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FARM MACHINERY AND POWER

DEVELOPMENT OF A FODDER BEET
CHOPPING MACHINE
M. M. IBRAHIM *
ABSTRACT
The objective of the present investigation was to modify some parts of the
local watermelon seeds extraction machine, where the developed machine
can be used with the extraction of watermelon seeds and chop the fodder
beet. The developed machine has been evaluated under three beet
moisture contents of 86.2, 81.3 and 76.85 %, four rotor speeds of 325,
405,460 and 540 rpm and three number of knives rows of 2, 3 and 4 rows.
The evaluation was based on the following parameters: The chopping
sizes, machine productivity, consumed energy, and chopping cost.
The results recommended operating the machine at rotor speed of 540
rpm, number of knives rows of 4 row and beet moisture contents of 86.2
% to maximum values of beet sizes <2 cm ( 71%) and maximum machine
productivity (10.25 ton h-1), with consumed energy of 1.08 kW.h ton-1 and
the minimum chopping cost of 20.49 L.E ton-1.
Keywords: fodder beet, design, chopping, consumed energy.
INTRODUCTION
odder beet (Beta Vulgaris L.) is considered a good source of
energy for animal feeding, palatability and digestibility. Fodder
beet cultivation may overcome the problem of animal feeding at
the beginning of summer season but it still has a weak competitive ability
against be clover seem as winter forage.
Fodder beet contains high water and sugar, it increases milk productivity
and is suitable forage for dairy cows. The fodder beet is used by mixing it
with straw in European countries. It is also reported that the plant is
suitable for making silage (Aky ld z 1983).
In Egypt, the great shortage in animal feed stuffs and their distribution
around the year are the main problems facing animal production. There is
a shortage of fresh forage particularly during summer. Moreover, the
cultivated area is very limited and is devoted to cultivation of strategic
food crops such as wheat and faba beans during winter.
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On the other hand, the horizontal expansion of new reclaimed areas
requires the cultivation of crops offering a source for satisfying income to
the farmers (Kassab et al., 2012).
In Egypt, the fodder beet is grown each year, cultivated area is about 9674
ha and quantity of production was 244626 tons (FAOSTAT, 2010).
Increasing and expanding fodder beet can be realized by finding new and
additional areas without changing the prevailing winter crop structure
through intercropping with some winter crops (Abou-Elela and
Gadallah, 2012).
Fodder beet offers a higher yield potential than any other arable fodder
crop and when grown under suitable conditions, it can produce almost 20
t ha-1 dry matter yield (DAF, 1998) and also fresh yield more than 80 t ha-1.
(Shalaby et al., 1989). The above and below growth parts (leaves and
roots) are used to feed the animals but, the main fodder is tuberous roots
(Ibrahim, 2005). Therefore, the optimum plant density which produces
maximum leaves and roots yield must be carefully determined. Fodder
beet is good forage especially during the critical period of forage shortage
such as early summer season in Egypt.
Chopping fodder beet roots are the main point for feeding small
ruminants in this connection, Gabra et al. (1993) reported that biting
roots by sheep was slow, hard and negatively affected daily intake. They
concluded that chopping roots at small pieces are suitable for the pointed
mouth of sheep and may increase feed intake and feeding values.
Hashish et al. (1994) indicated that the theoretical cut of 13 mm is
usually considered fine enough for corn silage, longer cut (50 – 75 mm)
are desirable for cured hay. With any crop, chopping into lengths shorter
than necessary increase the energy requirements per megagram and may
reduce the capacity of the chopper. Kholief (2001) pointed out that the
increase of drum speed from 14.52 to 22.31 m s-1 leads to increase the
unit energy consumption of chopped fodder beet by 16.36, 12.74, 11.05
and 10.97 % at feed rates of 100.2, 130.2, 169.8 and 199.8 kg h-1
respectively by using fodder beet moisture content of 72.34 % (w.b.).
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Mohamed (1998) mentioned that the maximum force needed to cut the
beet in the upper part was 540 N, the middle part 430 N and the root part
was 188 N.
The objective of the present investigation was to modify some parts of the
local extraction machine of watermelon seeds, where the developed
machine can be used with the extraction of watermelon seeds and chop
the fodder beer.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
The experimental work was carried out during summer season 2015 at
Kafer El-Sheikh Governorate - Egypt. The developed mechanism was
fabricated in private workshop. The fodder beet (Rota variety – Multi embryos) was randomly collected from different farms from Kafr ElSheikh Governorate. The specimens gathered from the field were
weighed and dried at 103° C for 24 h (ASAE, 1999 a). The moisture
content of fodder beet was 86.2% w.b.
1. The original machine
The original machine Fig. (1) performs its function in three processes.
The first process for crushing watermelon fruits, while the second process
for separating peel from the mixture of seed and flesh and the last process
for cleaning the seeds from flesh. The machine consists of main hopper
which contains two main shafts. The upper one drives the cutting knifes
and the lower drives crushing shaft. The Machine was driven by a
transmission system connected to the PTO of tractor (60 hp) by means of
a pair of sprockets and chains, and a universal joint.

Fig. (1): The original machine
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2. Design consideration
The some parameters were considered in the design of the some parts of the
developed machine: easy of operation, reduction of the energy requirements,
economy to make the machine affordable and within the capacity of the local
farmers, using standard component and local available material.
Some physical and mechanical properties of fodder beet were studied that
are related to cutting process.
2.1 Physical properties
Three axial dimensions (length, width, and thickness), mass and volume
were measured according to Mohsenin (1986).
2.2 Coefficient of static friction
The static coefficient of friction of fodder beet against galvanized metal
was determined at moisture content of 86.2% w.b. A device was used for
the determination of the coefficient of friction as shown in figure (2)
according to Ibrahim (2008). The static coefficient of friction was
calculated as follows:
 

FT  F E

(1)

W

Where


FT
FE
W

:
:
:
:

Coefficient of static friction.
Force required to start motion of filled carriage, N.
Force required to start motion of empty carriage, N.
Vertical weight, N.

5

Dims. in mm

1-Sample
4- Sliding surface
7- Adjustable screw

2- Piston (vertical loads)
5- Rolling wheels
8- Adjustable nut

3- Carriage
6- Base
9- Cylinder

Fig. (2): The device used for measuring the friction force.
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2.3 Shearing stress
The ultimate shear strength test was carried according to (ASAE, 1999 b).
Cylindrical samples of fodder beet with a diameter of 25 mm were cut
from the centre fodder beet using a cork borer and then trimmed to a
height of 25 mm. The core samples were taken perpendicular to the major
axis of the tubers.
The shear force was measured in double shear using a shear box (Fig. 3)
consisting essentially of to fixed parallel hardened steel plates 15 mm
apart, between which a third plate can slide freely in a close sliding fit.
Shear force was applied to the cylinder specimens by mounting the shear
box. The test was carried out between the standard Instron stainless steel
polished platens of a model Instron Universal Testing Machine (Instron,
USA) using a 1 kN load cell.
The shear stress was calculated as follows:
 

F

(2)

2A

Where


F
A

:

:
:

Shear stress, MPa.
Shear force at failure, N.
Initial cross – sectional area, mm2.

Loading plate

Supported plates

Dims. in mm

Fig. (3): The shear force measuring device.
The shearing energy was calculated by integrating the area under the
shear force and displacement curve (Chen et al., 2004). The specific
shearing energy was calculated from the following:
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E SC 

ES
A

(3)

Where
Esc :
Specific shearing energy, mJ mm-2.
Es :
Shearing energy, mJ.
A
:
Initial cross – sectional area, mm2.
3. The developed machine
The developed parts of the original machine are cutting knives, cutting
chamber, and the driving unit (Fig. 4).
3.1 Feeding unit
The major parameter governing the size and configuration of the feed
hopper is the throughput capacity of the machine. The hopper must be
able to accommodate enough fodder beets to achieve the required
throughput capacity. It is cuboids shape and it was made of 2 mm thick
plate. It was dimensioned 1200 ×750 × 300 mm and the opening rectangle
hole in the base 500 x 500 mm, to deliver the beet to the cutting unit.
3.2 Cutting unit
The cutting unit works on shear cutting principle. When the cutting blade
impacts on the cylindrical surface of the fodder beet, the surface gets cut
by shearing along a plane. Spiral cutter was also reported to be used for
chopping (Persson, 1987). The length and diameter of this cylindrical
cutter were 500 mm and 150 mm respectively so that it could be fitted in
the available machine.
The blades were made of MS plat of size 64 x 55 mm and 10 mm
thickness. The cutting edge sharpened at the angle of 900. The 2 or 3 or 4
rows of knives (each row consist of 16 knives). The knives were welded
directly on the cylindrical cutter shaft and they were fixed as spiral
arrangement (Fig. 5).
Determination of the shearing force of the fodder beet: Considering
the shear strength of the fodder beet and the area under shear, the impact
force required to shear the fodder beet by one knife may be obtained from
the following equation:
FP = AP × τP
(4)
Where
FP
: Force required for shearing the fodder beet, N.
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:
:

Area under shear (area of one knife).
Shear stress of the fodder beet (Max. = 0.281 MPa )

Elevation

Side view

Dims. in mm

AP
τP

Fig. (4): Diagrammatic sketch of the modified machine.
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4

Sprocket

3

2
Dims. in mm

Cutting cylinder

Three type of knives

Fig. (5): Cutting cylinder and shaft of cutting unit.
The area of one knife was calculated (2046 mm2). The average force
required to shear fodder beet is 574.926 N.
Determination of the power required for cutting the fodder beet: The
power required by the chopper to cut the fodder beet may be obtained
from the following:
PC = FP × Nk× VC
(5)
Where
PC
: Power required by the cutter, N-m s−1.
Nk
: No. of knives that cutting at simultaneously (10 knives).
VC
: linear velocity of the cutting blade = 7.2 m s-1 (at 540 rpm).
From equation (5), the required power of cutting unit is 41.39 kW.
Design of the rotating shaft: In order to transfer the power from the
shaft, the various members (such as pulleys, bearings, and cylinder) are
mounted on it. The shaft in this case is exposed to bending moment and
torsional forces since it is utilized for torque transmission and bending
moment. Hence, the diameter of the shaft was calculated as follows (Eric,
1976):
d

Where
d
:
Mb
:
Mt
:

3



16

S s

K b M b 

2



K t M t 

2

(6)

Diameter of shaft, m.
Resultant bending moment, N-m.
Torsional moment, N-m.
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Kb

:

Combined shock and fatigue factor applied to bending
moment.
Kt
: Combined shock and fatigue factor applied to torsional
moment.
Ss
: Allowable shear stress of the shaft material, MN-m-2.
The values of Kb and Kt were taken as 1.5 and 1.0 respectively for the
gradually applied load on the rotating shaft and the allowable shear stress
of the shaft (Ss) as 40 MN-m-2 based on ASME code.
Mb was calculated by analyzing moments due to both horizontal and
vertical loading in bending moment diagrams of the shaft.
Mt was calculated by the following equation:
M

t



P  60
2 N

(7)

Using P = 41390 W and N = 540 rpm, Mt was calculated as 732.3 N-m.
For the cylinder: Weight of cylinder (WC) is 109.56 N.
The weight of knives = Nk × weight of one knife = 101 N, the total weight
for cylinder and knives that acting vertical is 210.56 N.
For the chain: Weight of sprocket (Wp), (150 mm – diameter and 40 mm
– thick), equals 54.48 N.
The total load or total tension (FTotal) on the driving side of the chain is the
sum of the tangential driving force (FT), centrifugal tension in the chain
(FC) and the tension in the chain due to sagging (FS). (Khurmi and
Gupta, 2005).
FTotal = FT + FC + FS
P
(8)
, FC = m.v2 , FS = k.mg.x
FT 
v

Where
P
:
m
:
v
:
g
:
x
:
k
:

Power transmitted, W.
Mass of the chain in kg per meter length = 0.13 kg m-1.
Speed of chain, m s-1 = 4.24 m s-1.
Acceleration of gravity, g = 9.81 m s-2.
Centre distance, m.
Constant = 2 to 6, when the centre line of the chain is inclined
to the horizontal at an angle less than 40º.
FTotal = 9769 N, this load acts at 34° to the horizontal as shown in Fig. (6)
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Resolving the load FTotal into vertical and horizontal components (Fig. 6),
the vertical component = FT sin 34° = 5462.8 N and the horizontal
component of = FT cos 34° = 8098.9 N.
Accordingly, the shaft is subjected to vertical and horizontal loads of the
values presented in table (1) and figure (6).
Table (1): Vertical and horizontal loads on the shaft.
Type of load
At (A)
At (B)
-1
210.56 N (421.12 N-m )
5517.3 N
Vertical
8098.9 N
Horizontal
The maximum resultant bending moment (Mb) and torsional moment (Mt)
were calculated and were found 732.3 and 490 N-m respectively. By
applying the calculated values of the different items in equation (6), shaft
diameter should be equal or more than 51 mm.
3.3 Transmission unit
Figure (7) shows the modified transmission unit for developed machine. It
used the sprocket and chain to transform the motion starting from PTO of
tractor to cutting shaft. According to Khurmi and Gupta (2005) the
relation between the speed and the number of teeth ad following:
N1T1 = N2T2
Where
N1, N2
T1, T2

(9)

:
:

Speed of driving and driven shaft respectively, rpm.
Number of teeth for driving and driven shaft respectively,
teeth.
The machine will operate at four speeds at the cutting shaft: 325 (4.7),
405 (5.9), 460 (6.7) and 540 (7.2) rpm (m s-1). The speed of PTO shaft is
540 rpm. So, Substituting the required speeds at the cutting unit, the teeth
number of sprocket at The shaft of modified Cutting unit (T6) were
calculated according to the required speed.
4. Treatments
The development machine was evaluated at four different levels of
moisture content of fodder beet, three numbers of arrange knives rows
and three levels of rotor speed (table 2).
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0.5 m

0.05 m
B

A

P

Q

FWV = 210.56 N = 421.12 N-m-1

5517.3 N

FT
WP

Vertical load diagram

RQV

RPV

8098.9 N
Horizontal load diagram

RPH

RQH
5517.3 N

446.45 N
Vertical S.F. diagram

657.01 N
8098.9 N
809.89 N
Horizontal S.F. diagram

275.87 N-m

Vertical B.M. diagram

404.9 N-m

Horizontal B.M. diagram

Fig. (6): The shearing and bending moment diagrams of the shaft.
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Table (2): Experimental plan of the evaluation machine.
Variables
Moisture content, MC (% w.b)
Number of knives rows, NK
Rotary speed of cutting shaft, RS, rpm
(m s-1)

Levels
86.2, 81.3, 76.85
2, 3, 4
325 (4.7), 405 (5.9), 460
(6.7), 540 (7.2)

T6 = 14 , 16, 18, 24 teeth
for different speeds

To the shaft of
cutting unit

Chain

T4 = 35
To the shaft of
output unit

T5 = 14
T1 = 35
From PTO
540 rpm

T3 = 16
T2 = 16

Fig. (7): Transmission system of modified machine.
5. Evaluation criteria
Evaluation of the machine was performed taking into consideration the
following indicators:
5.1 Fineness degree modulus (FDM)
Three 100 g milled samples from the output fodder beet shall be shaken
using a laboratory sieve shaker with standard screen sieves for a period of
10 min. After shaking, to determine the particle size distribution of the
output product was determined (ASAE 1999a), based on the total weight
of samples and the mass of each product categories were weighed. The
cutting fodder beet samples were classified into four main categories
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according to Henderson and Hansen (1968). The first one is (< 2 cm),
the second is (2-4 cm), the third is (4 - 6 cm) and the fourth is (> 6 cm).
5.2 Machine capacity (Pm)
The machine capacity was calculated as follows:
Pm



W
T

(10)

Where
Pm
: The machine capacity, kg h-1.
W
: The mass of sample, kg.
T
: Cutting time, hour.
5.3 Required power (RP) and consumed energy (CE)
The fuel consumption was measured using special device consists of 3
liter graduated cylinder was connected to fuel pump. The reduction of
fuel in tube after executing each treatment was recorded.
Power consumption was calculated according the principles and
assumption of Hunt (1983), ad using the following equation (Embaby
1985):
RP 

Where
RP
FC
ρf
L.C.V
427
ηm
ηth

FC  

f

 L .C .V  427   m   th 
3600  75  1 . 36

(11)

:
:
:
:
:
:
:

Required power, kW.
Fuel consumption, l h-1.
Density of the fuel, 850 kg m-3.
Lower calorific value of fuel, 10000 kcal kg-1.
Thermo – mechanical equivalent, kg. m kcal-1.
Mechanical efficiency of engine, 80% and
Thermal efficiency of the engine, (considered to be about
35% for diesel engine).
The consumed energy (CE) is specific power per unit capacity; it
was calculated by using the following equation:
Consumed energy = (P/Pm), kW. h ton-1
(12)
5.4 Costs
Machine cost was determined using the fixed costs and variable costs
according to Srivastava et al. (2006). The operational cost was determined
using the following equation:
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-1

M a c h in e c o s t (L .E h )

O p r a tin g c o s t 

-1

,

L .E to n

-1

M a c h in e c a p a c ity ( to n h )

(13)

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
1. Fodder beet tuber properties
The measured physical and mechanical properties of the fodder beet are
presented in table (1).
Table (1): Physical and mechanical properties of fodder beet tuber.
property
Length (cm)
Diameter (cm)
Mass (g)
Volume (cm3)
Static coefficient of friction
Shearing stress (MPa)
Shearing energy (mJ mm-2)

Max.
28.6
24.5
4234
3636
0.357
0.235
3.895

Min.
25.5
22.8
3518
2858
0.533
0.341
5.797

Value
Mean
27.3
23.7
3870
3465
0.433
0.281
4.91

Stand. Dev.
1.4
0.8
332.7
361.5
0.14
0.13
1.51

2. Chopping sizes
Figures (8), (9) and (10) illustrate the effect of rotor speeds, number of
knives rows and beet moisture contents on chopping sizes. The chopping
sizes decreased by increasing the rotor speed. It is clear that, the highest
values of beet sizes < 2 cm were 71% take found at rotor speed of 540
rpm, number of knives rows 4 rows and beet moisture content of 81.3 %.
Hence, the highest values of beet sizes were 30% for the range of > 2-4
cm at rotor speed of 540 rpm, of knives rows 4 rows and beet moisture
content of 86.2 %.
Meanwhile, the increase of rotor speeds decreases the beet sizes of 4-6
cm. Whereas, the minimum values were 0 % which occurred place at
rotor speed of 540 rpm, of knives rows 4 rows and beet moisture content
of 86.2 %. The obtained results showed that, the highest values of beet
sizes >6 cm were 16% at rotor speed of 325 rpm, of knives rows 2 rows
and beet moisture content of 76.85 %.
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According to chopping size, it can be stated that the best treatment was
moisture content of 86.2 %, rotor speed of 540 rpm, and knives rows 4
rows.
76.85 %
<2

2-4

4-6

>6

100%

Fodder beet sizes, %

80%

60%

40%

2

3

540

460

405

325

540

460

405

325

540

460

405

0%

325

20%

4

Rotor speed (rpm) and no. of knives rows

Fig. (8): The effect of number of knives rows and rotor speed on the
beet size at 76.85 % moisture content.
81.3 %
<2

2-4

4-6

>6

100%

Fodder beet sizes, %

80%

60%

40%

2

3

540

460

405

325

540

460

405

325

540

460

405

0%

325

20%

4

Rotor speed (rpm) and no. of knives rows

Fig. (9): The effect of number of knives rows and rotor speed on the
beet size at 81. 3 % moisture content.
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86.2 %
<2

2-4

4-6

>6

100%

Fodder beet sizes,%

80%

60%

40%

2

3

540

460

405

325

540

460

405

325

540

460

405

0%

325

20%

4

Rotor speed (rpm) and no. of knives rows

Fig. (10): The effect of number of knives rows and rotor speed on the
beet size at 86.2 % moisture content.
3. Machine productivity
The figure (11) shows the productivity of the developed machine is
affected by beet moisture content, rotor speeds, and number of knives
rows. It is clear that the increment in beet moisture content from 76.85 to
86.2 % tend to increase the machine productivity. The maximum value of
machine productivity was obtained with the rotor speeds of 540 rpm for
all beet moisture content and number of knives rows. The data also
revealed that the machine productivity increased when the number of
knives rows increased for all the beet moisture contents and rotor speeds.
Generally, it is clear that the beet moister content of 86.2%, rotor speed of
540 rpm and number knives rows of 4 rows gave the maximum machine
productivity of 10.25 ton h-1, but the minimum machine productivity of
7.15 ton h-1 was recorded with the beet moisture content of 76.85 %, rotor
speed of 325 rpm and number knives rows of 2 rows.
According to the machine productivity, it can be stated that the best size
treatment was moisture content of 86.2 %, rotor speed of 540 rpm, and
knives rows 4 rows.
4. Consumed Energy
Fig. (12) shows the effect of beet moisture content, rotor speed and
number of knives rows on the consumed energy. It is clear that, the
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consumed energy increased by decreasing the beet moisture content for
all rotor speed and number of knives rows. The minimum value of
consumed energy, 1.02 kW.h ton-1 was achieved at 86.2 % moisture
content, 325 rpm rotor speed and 4 rows cutting knives. These results
may be due to increasing rotor speed and number of knives rows led to
increase consumed energy in unit time through the material of beet bulb.
2

3

4

11

Machine productivity, ton h

-1

86.2 %
10

81.3 %
9

76.85 %
8

7

540

460

405

325

540

460

405

325

540

460

405

325

6

Rotor speed, rpm

Fig. (11): The effect of moisture content, number of knives rows and
rotor speed on the machine productivity.
2

3

4

Consumed energy, kW.h ton

-1

1.7
1.6
1.5
1.4

76.85 %
1.3
1.2

86.2 %

81.3 %

1.1

540

460

405

325

540

460

405

325

540

460

405

325

1.0

Rotor speed, rpm

Fig. (12): The effect of moisture content, number of knives rows and
rotor speed on the consumed energy.
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5. Chopping cost
The Fig. (13) shows the effect of beet moisture content, rotor speed and
number of knives rows on the chopping cost of beet. It was noticed that
the increase in beet moisture content from 76.85 to 86.2 % tend to
decrease the chopping cost of beet. The minimum chopping cost of beet
was obtained with the beet moisture content of 86.2% for all rotor speed
and number of knives rows. The data also showed that the chopping cost
of beet decreased by increasing the number of knives rows from 2 to 4
rows for all the beet moisture contents and rotor speeds. The number of
knives rows of 4 rows gave the maximum average value of chopping cost
of 20.49 L.E ton-1 at moisture content of 86.2 % and rotor speed of 540
rpm. Generally, it is clear that the moister content of 86.2 %, number of
knives rows of 4 rows and rotor speed of 540 rpm gave the least chopping
cost of 20.49 L.E ton-1.
The results recommended operating the machine at rotor speed of 540
rpm, number of knives rows of 4 row and beet moisture contents of 86.2
%.

2

3

4

Chopping cost, L.E ton

-1

30

28

26

81.3 %

76.85 %

86.2 %

24

22

540

460

405

325

540

460

405

325

540

460

405

325

20

Rotor speed, rpm

Fig. (13): The effect of moisture content, number of knives rows and
rotor speed on the chopping cost.
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CONCLUSION
The obtained results can be summarized as follows:
1. The developed machine for chopping fodder beet provided the
optimum performance in chopping sizes where, the machine
productivity reached 10.25 ton h-1, consumed energy1.04 kW.h
ton-1 and chopping cost of 20.49 L.E ton-1.
2. The results showed that increasing both beet moisture content and
rotor speed tend to increase the machine productivity, chopping
sizes (< 2 and 2- 4 cm) for all the number of knives rows.
3. The results indicated that the increment in rotor speed tend to
increase machine productivity and consumed energy while
chopping cost decreased.
4. The data demonstrated that the beet moisture content of 86.2%,
rotor speed of 540 rpm and number of knives rows of 4 rows
recorded the maximum values of chopping sizes < 2 and 2- 4 cm.
5. It is recommended to operate the developed machine at beet
moisture content of 86.2%, rotor speed of 540 rpm and number of
knives rows of 4 rows to obtain the optimum performance.
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الملخص العربي

تطىير آلة لتقطيع بنجر العلف
*

 محمذ محمىد إبراهيم.د

حؼاًٍ هصش هي ًقص فً الزشوة الحُىاًُت ًخُجت لٌقص االػالف وحؼخبش صساػةت هحصةىب جٌجةش
 وحُةةذ أى إًخاجُةةت الةةةذاى،ًالؼلة أحةةذ الحلةةىب الةؼالةةت للخىلةةك ػلةةً هلةةفلت ًقةةص الؼلة الصةةُة
الىاحذ هي الوادة الجافت لوحصىب جٌجش الؼل والخةً حوزةا الىةزاآل اِيايةٍ للحُةىاى َؼةادب إًخةاس
 ػالوة ػلً إسحةاع ًسةبت البةشوحُي فُةه أكزةش هةي،خوست أفذًت هي الزسة هي الوىاد الفشجىهُذساحُت
 هزا فضال،الزسة والوزاق الحلى الزٌ َضَذ هي شهُت الحُىاى لهزا الٌىع هي اْػالف الىُش حقلُذَت
.ػي إًخاجه فً شهش َىًُى حُذ قوت أحخُاس إلً الوىاد الٌلىَت الالصهت لٓػالف
. جامعة القاهرة-  كلية الزراعة- * استار الهنذسة الزراعية المساعذ
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لقذ حٌاوب البحذ حا هلفلت حقطُةغ دسًةاث جٌجةش الؼلة إلةٍ أجةضاآل هٌايةبت لخىزَةت الحُةىاى ،هةي
خالب حطىَش آلت فصا جزوس لك البطُخ لخٌايك حقطُغ جٌجش الؼل ورلة لضَةادة يةاػاث الخلةىُا
السٌىَت لّلت وإيخخذاهها فً أكزش هةي رةشم هوةا َضَةذ الؼاالةذ االقخصةادٌ لّلةت حُةذ إًةه ال َةخن
إيخخذام اِلت أكزش هي شهش فً الؼام .وقذ حن الخطىَش هي خالب هشحلخُي للخؼذَا:
المرحلة االولي وهٍ حؼذَا هجوىػت الخقطُغ جإيخبذاب القطبةاى الوؼذًُةت الوسةخخذهت هةغ البطةُخ
جلةشاث قطغ ػلً شفا شبت هٌحشف هشحبت فً صةُي ورالرت وأسجؼت صةىف .
المرحلةةة الناةيةةة وهةةً إيةةخبذاب الصةةذس الوزقةةك أي ةةا دسفُةةا الةصةةا والوؼةةذ لوةةشوس جةةزوس اللةةك
جصةذس هصةوج لُؼوةا ػلةً خةشوس قطةغ البٌجةةش الوجضالةه خةاسس اِلةت لؼةذم الحاجةت إلةٍ هشاحةةا
الخٌظُ أرٌاآل حقطُغ دسًاث جٌجش الؼل .
وقذ حن دسايت حأرُش رالد هسخىَاث هي الوحخىي الشطةىجً للبٌجةش (% 5..27 ، 2..8 ، 2..8
ػلً أياط سطك) وأسجؼت هسخىَاث لسشػت يفاكُي الخقطُغ ( 750 ، 5.0 ، 507 ، 887لةةت
دقُقت  ).-و رالد هسخىَاث لؼذد صةىف يفاكُي الخقطُغ ( 5 ، 8 ، 8ص ) ػلً كةا هةي أحجةام
الخقطُغ وإًخاجُت اِلت والطاقت الوسخهلفت وحفالُ ػولُت حقطُغ جٌجش الؼل .
يمكن تلخيص النتائج المتحصل عليها فيما يلي:
 - .حضداد ًسبت أطىاب القطغ لفةا هةي اْقةا هةي  8يةن و  5 -8يةن جضَةادة كةال هةي السةشػت
الذوساًُةةت لسةةفاكُي الخقطُ ةغ وػةةذد صةةةىف السةةفاكُي فةةً حةةُي إًهةةا كاًةةج حخٌةةاقص
جخٌاقص الوحخىٌ الشطىجٍ للبٌجش .
 - 8وجذ أى إًخاجُت اِ لت حةضداد جضَةادة كةال هةي السةشػت الذوساًُةت وػةذد صةةىف السةفاكُي
والوحخىٌ الشطىجٍ للبٌجش وقذ جلىج أقصٍ إًخاجُت لّلت حةىالٍ  .0.87طةي يةاػت
 .ػٌذ يشػت دوساًُت  750لةت دقُقت  .-وػذد  5صةىف وهحخىٌ سطةىجٍ % 2..8.
 - 8حضداد الطاقت الوسخهلفت جضَادة السشػت الذواًُت ػٌذ إيخخذام ػذد صةىف 8و 8ص فٍ
حُي إًها كاًج حٌخةض ػٌذ إيخخذام ػذد صةىف قذسها  5ص ػٌذ جوُغ هسةخىَاث
الوحخىٌ الشطىجٍ الوسخخذهت فً الذسايت.
 - 5حٌاقصج حفالُ ػولُت الخقطُغ جضَادة كال هي السشػت الذوساًُت لسفاكُي الخقطُغ وػذد
صةةىف السةةفاكُي والوحخةىٌ الشطةةىجٍ .وقةةذ جلىةج أقةةا قُوةةت لخفةالُ ػولُةةت الخقطُةةغ
حىالٍ  80.52جٌُةت طةي .-ػٌةذ يةشػت دوساًُةت  750لةةت دقُقةت .-وػةذد صةةىف 5
ص وهحخىٌ سطىجٍ . % 2..8
ٌَ -7صح جخلىُا اِلت ػلةً ػٌةذ هحخةىي سطةىجً للبٌجةش  % 2..8ويةشػت دوساًُةت 750
لةت دقُقت  .-وػذد  5صةىف هي السفاكُي.
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